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ABOUT J CANDLES
jcandlessuffolk.co.uk | jcandlessuffolk@gmail.com

JOSIE CREATES QUALITY HAND
POURED SOY WAX CANDLES

FROM HER STUDIO IN
SUFFOLK. USING HER

EXPERIENCE WITH MENTAL
HEALTH, SHE HAS CREATED A

BRAND THAT HELPS YOU TAKE
CARE OF YOUR MENTAL

HEALTH THROUGH THE POWER
OF SCENT.
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POLICIES & GUIDELINES
jcandlessuffolk.co.uk | jcandlessuffolk@gmail.com

I want to make the wholesale process at j candles as simple as possible. I have created
this wholesale catalog for you to browse, use as a guide and enquire about wholesale

orders. 

Permitted Retailers:
Gift Shops, Boutiques, Restaurants, Hotels, Cafes, Florists, Wedding Venues, Retail Stores,
Independent Shops as well as online. If you are not one of the above but would like to place a
wholesale order, please do get in contact, we would be happy to discuss your needs. 

Advertisement:
By becoming a retailer, your business name, location (if applicable) and website will be shown
on our website under our 'Stockists/Where to find us' page. We will also dedicate a social media
post to your business tagging you in it, sharing with our 1000+ followers.  

Order Requirements:
A wholesale order is an order of 100+ candles. All orders are subject to raw material
availability. Currently due to many factors including Brexit and Covid-19, there is a shortage
of raw materials within the candle making industry. Although we hope this doesn't affect your
order with us, we will keep you updated if there are any delays to materials needed to complete
your order and make a plan going forward. 
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POLICIES & GUIDELINES CONTINUED
jcandlessuffolk.co.uk | jcandlessuffolk@gmail.com

Processing:
The processing time depends on the size of your order. An order of 100 120g candles can take
3-5 days. This time frame varies on the time of year, other wholesale orders in progress and
regular website restock taking place. The processing time will be confirmed when you place
your order so that a collection/delivery date can be scheduled. 

Shipping/Delivery/Collection:
Due to the nature of the products, collection of your wholesale order is preferred. We offer
delivery at the cost of petrol. In the circumstances where we do need to send your wholesale via
delivery company, you will be liable to pay the delivery fees. This can be arranged and
discussed upon placing your wholesale order. In most cases we will use a company such as DPD.  

Returns & Replacements:
We do not accept returns. We will replace or refund a product that is defective or broken on
arrival with photo evidence provided. If photo evidence cannot be provided within 12 hours of
recieving the faulty goods, no refund/replacement will be given.  
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CANDLE SIZES 
jcandlessuffolk.co.uk | jcandlessuffolk@gmail.com

Handmade | Small Batches | Mental Health Awareness 

 
MINI CLEAR | 60g 

Retail: £6
Wholesale: £3

Dimensions:
Height: 67mm
Diameter: 56mm
Internal Height: 57mm

CLASSIC CLEAR | 120g
Retail: £15
Wholesale: £8

Dimensions:
Height: ~84mm. 
Top Diameter: ~70.5mm
Bottom Diameter ~ 66.6mm.

LARGE CLEAR | 180g
Retail: £24
Wholesale: £13

Dimensions:
Height: ~90mm 
Diameter: ~78mm
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FRAGRANCE COLLECTION
jcandlessuffolk.co.uk | jcandlessuffolk@gmail.com

JASMINE
 

Top Notes: Bergamot, Neroli, Ylang
Heart Notes: Jasmin, Narcisse,

Gardenia, Orchid, Orange Blossom
Base Notes: Musk, Precious Woods, Soft

Dry Fruits.
 

VANILLA
 

Top notes: Madagascan vanilla pods
with a hint of nutmeg.

Heart notes: Warm, heady florals 
Base notes: Crushed nuts, warm woods

and soft, velvety musks.
 

LAVENDER
 

Pure Lavender essential oil.

ROSE
 

Top Notes: Rose, Geranium, Bergamot
Heart Notes: Wisteria, Jasmin, Rose,

Violet
Base Notes: Iriswood

 

COCONUT
 

Top notes: Fresh pineapple and juicy
orange that leads into a

Heart notes: Creamy coconut, soft
almond and peach tones.

Base notes: Caramel, sweet vanilla.
 

FRESH LINEN
 

Top Notes: Citrus, Galbanum
Heart Notes: Violet, Orange Blossom,

Lily, Jasmine
Base Notes: Woods, Amber, Musk

 

LEMON
 

A sweet yet refreshing lemon fragrance
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CHRISTMAS FRAGRANCE COLLECTION
jcandlessuffolk.co.uk | jcandlessuffolk@gmail.com

GINGERBREAD
 

top notes: anise
heart notes: homemade gingerbread,

cinnamon, clove
base notes: maple syrup, caramel,

cookie, vanilla
 

WINTER BERRIES 
 

Top Notes: Juniper berry, Elderberry
Heart Notes: Cranberry, Orange Peel,

Apple
Base Notes: Pine Nut, Musk

 

NUTCRACKER
 

Top Notes: Orange, Coconut, Fruity,
Nut

Heart Notes: Chesnut, Walnut, White
Ginger, Clove

Base Notes: Coffee, Vanilla, Sugar,
Musk

 

WHITE CHRISTMAS
 

Top: Raspberry, Green Leaf & Orange
Middle: Clove, Pine & Herbal

Base: Caramel & Woody
 

CHRISTMAS TREE
 

Top Notes - Pine, Eucalyptus, Fresh
Green Notes

Middle Notes - Pine
Base Notes - Pine, Cedarwood,

Sandalwood, Guaiacwood, Musk 
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CHRISTMAS CANDLE SIZES 
jcandlessuffolk.co.uk | jcandlessuffolk@gmail.com

 
MINI WHITE | 60g 

Retail: £8
Wholesale: £4

Dimensions:
Height: 67mm
Diameter: 56mm
Internal Height: 57mm

CLASSIC WHITE | 120g
Retail: £18
Wholesale: £10

Dimensions:
Height: ~84mm.
Top Diameter: ~70.5mm
Bottom Diameter ~ 66.6mm.

LARGE WHITE | 180g
Retail: £29
Wholesale: £16

Dimensions:
Height: ~90mm
Diameter: ~78mm
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CONTACT DETAILS 
jcandlessuffolk.co.uk | jcandlessuffolk@gmail.com

 

If you are interested in placing a wholesale order please email jcandlessuffolk@gmail.com

I aim to respond to all email enquiries within 24 hours but during peak season (Oct-Dec), there
could be a slight delay. 

I will send you across our application form to fill in and return via email. Here you will fill in
yours and your company's details and state your quantity of each fragrance and size.

Your application will go through the approval process and you will recieve an email stating
whether your wholesale application has been approved or not. Sometimes I may have to turn away
larger wholesale orders due to already being booked up, or a shortage of raw materials. I will
always state my reasonings in my response.  

Please note the processing times for wholesale orders in the information provided above and
always allow enough time for your order to be approved, made and collected/delivered. To ensure
everything runs smoothly, you should place your wholesale order at least a month before you
intend to sell the products. 

If you are interested in selling our products but are looking for a smaller quantity than 100+,
please get in touch and I will try my best to accommodate your order! 
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